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Landlord group sues Pacific Grove
over its short-term rental restrictions
By KELLY NIX

short-term rentals, according to the lawsuit
filed in Monterey County Superior Court.
GROUP of Pacific Grove homeownThe suit seeks a court order directing the
ers are fighting back against the city over nu- city to rescind the ordinance that created the
merous restrictions it put into place to keep rental restrictions, and also asks the court to
vacation rentals from causing problems for prevent the city from implementing the lotneighbors.
tery system or “any action to impair, suspend,
Last week, a group called the Short-Term terminate or non-renew any transient use liRental Owners Neighborhood Group of Pa- cense currently in effect.”
cific Grove filed suit against the city, its city
Pacific Grove’s rules, the suit says, “unlawcouncil and mayor over changes the council fully violate, deny and impair the fundamenmade to the short-term-rental program in tal vested rights of the petitioners and others
February.
lawfully using their properties for short-term
The lawsuit, in part, targets the city’s cap occupancy and rentals.”
on the number of properties eligible for shortThe lawsuit also names rental owners Joy
term rentals and the institution of a lottery Colangelo, Kevin Delaney, William B. Hardsystem that seeks to reduce the number of va- er, Alka Joshi, Kathryn Kranen and Spencer
cation rentals in Pacific Grove.
Tall as plaintiffs. Palo Alto attorney David P.
“The new ordinance would arbitrarily Lanferman filed the complaint on their bedisregard, terminate and de-vest the exist- half.
ing rights and entitlements” of the owners of
Pacific Grove City attorney David Laredo
said he couldn’t comment on
the complaint because the
city had not yet been served,
but he said Pacific Grove
will fight the legal action.
“The city council was unanimous in providing direction
that city staff, and my office,
vigorously defend the regulations it adopted to protect
our citizens and to minimize
impacts that can arise from
inappropriately high densities of short-term rental
properties,” Laredo told The
Pine Cone.
Vacation rentals have
come under scrutiny in Pacific Grove, where some
neighbors say they cause
PHOTO/JACKIE EDWARDS
parking problems, noise and
The City of Pacific Grove is now requiring vacation rental owners and other concerns. An anti-va-
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managers to post signs like these on their rentals.
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cation rental group — Pacific Grove Neighbors United — circulated a ballot initiative
that seeks to phase out such rentals in residential neighborhoods outside the commercial and coastal areas of the city.
Although the Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce and hoteliers oppose vacation
rentals, proponents say they offer more affordable housing for tourists and provide nec-

RAMPS
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pleted by Memorial Day.
And next week, MPE crews will start rebuilding ramps at Ocean Avenue intersections
to ensure they meet ADA requirements, he
said. Work will begin on the westbound side,
running from Junipero to Monte Verde, and a
total of 28 ramps will be rebuilt and surfaced
with the hard, bumpy plastic now required by

essary revenue — about $1 million per year
— in taxes to the city.
The city is now requiring vacation-rental
owners to place placards on their houses with
the name and phone number of the “site manager,” which can be the homeowner or someone else responsible for managing the rental.
“The reason for this requirement is for
neighbors, law enforcement staff, and/or any
person having concerns about a short-term
rental to have the owner’s or site manager’s
contact information readily accessible on
site,” city management analyst Haroon Noori
told The Pine Cone.
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“Mark Peterson is an attentive, organized, thorough
and responsive real estate agent. He made our purchase
process seamless…a buyer couldn’t do better.”

the feds.
The complete repaving of Ocean Avenue
— which is also called for in the contract
— will be delayed until after Labor Day, however, since city officials want to avoid major
disruptions during the busy summer months,
according to Harary.
“We will want to keep our lines of communication open when work begins along Ocean
Avenue, as this is the most challenging, and
most impactful, portion of the whole paving
project,” he said.

- Patricia Wright, purchased and sold a home

Mark Peterson
831.238.1380

MarkBPeterson.com
CalDRE #01977162

PACIFIC GROVE
jeninni
kitchen + wine bar

Drop in to see our new Spring merchandise!

European Style
Fashion
& Accessories
southern mediterranean cuisine
open daily - except Wednesday’s
evening dinner 5pm to close
4-6 pm sip + snack happy hour

831.920.2662
542 lighthouse avenue, pacific grove
www.jeninni.com

ARYA
Arya is a lovely little lady
looking for a forever
home. She is a perfect
little companion and
will love the person that
gives her a chance. She
is good with other dogs
and ignores cats. Arya is
an 11 pound, 9-year-old,
small mixed breed.
Arya came to us from the Salinas Animal Shelter.
If you’d like to meet Arya, please fill out an online
adoption application.

831-718-9122
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211 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
831.655.2422

Monday-Saturday 10-5
Closed Sunday

Miss Trawick’s Home & Garden

664 Lighthouse Avenue | Pacific Grove | 831-375-4605
Open 10am to 5pm | Monday, Wednesday - Sunday

Misstrawickshomeandgarden.com

211 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
831.655.2422
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(If you’d like to sponsor
our next ad, give us a call.)
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